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Peaqs >> Learning & Development Consultant

>

15 hrs. pr. week (flexible according to your study plan)

>

Fluency in English (written and oral)

>

Experience with Office, Video Presenting
and LinkedIN Sales Navigator is an advantage

>

Send application, CV and picture to
people@peaqs.com

>

Please note how you’ve come across our ad and
the duration you are applying for

>

Deadline for application October 9th 2020

> Student Assistant L&D Consultant

And to follow up with platform support and handle contracts

Hours and shifts can be extremely flexible as we are serving a

and client onboarding. The main target group being within the

global audience and there’s also an option to work from home at

You are driven and you thrive in a high-paced environment, you

higher education sector.

times. In return you’ll get the ability to influence the success and

work just as well in teams as on your own. Your attitude is

Your experience lies within:

direction of a dynamic international start-up that is expanding

’can-do’ and your work ethics command you to be meticulous,

- Sales, canvassing and product demonstrations

rapidly.

communicative and a seeker of above average outcomes, even

- Online support for software or other technical products

if you have to go that extra mile to deliver within deadline.

- Learning & Development and the educational sector

Send your application today and join a great team in a
professional but informal atmosphere dedicated to changing the

If you can say yes to this you may be Peaqs new
Student Assistant, L&D Consultant.

You don’t have to tick off all the boxes above and if you can’t

world of teaching and learning within higher education.

Peaqs is an EdTech spin-off of Artventure founded to make a

tick any, we’d still like to review your application if you can argue

Learn more about Peaqs at Peaqs.com.

positive impact within higher education and corporate learning.

your case for making a difference at Peaqs.

As L&D Consultant your primary task is to do live video product

What you are studying currently is less relevant, but if it relates

tours with our potential clients from all over the world.

to any of the above points, it is an advantage.

